6. Summary and Suggestions
6.1 mucitcarp fo sesopruP(meets or not meets your need)
After I observed and taught I have the new experiences, knowledge, skills, and
abilities for teaching the students in the future.
6.2 mucitcarp fo serudecorP
1) I observed my teacher teaching 4 days.
2) Next, I learn “how to make the lesson plan.
3) After I passed the lesson plan I will teach by myself next day and I need to teach 5
hours. So, I need to do the lesson plan every day and sent it to my teacher and my
supervisor for checking it. I always submit to my teacher and my supervisor before I
have class.
4) After I finished teaching 5 hours I helped my teacher checked students’ book and
work book.
6.3 Outcomes of practicum
After, I taught it made me known “how to make a lesson plan, how to teach the
students, how to be a good an Guidance teacher” and this information can help me to teach
the students in the future. I’m sure, I can do it best because I have a lot of real experiences
from my practicum.
6.4 The challenges of practicum
It is the first time in my life to practice teaching in Guidance subject. So, everything is
challenges of my practicum. I am very excited and afraid for my teaching. In the first class
and first time, I taught I felt I did it very bad but my teacher and my supervisor told me I did
it best. But in my heart I still think, I did it very bad. So, I cried. my supervisor always cheer
me up and she always gives her hug to me after I finished to teach. And it is ok. Finally, I can
do it.
6.5 Overall impression
I am in third years at my university when I will go back to my university I had more
experiences to teach students. So, it is the great experiences and best time for me.
Finally, I would like to say “thank you so much for everything, thank you for the
program of PPL Luar Negeri Undiksha and Southeast Asian Ministers of Education
Organization, thank you very much for giving chance to me. I love this program, I love
Prince of songkla University, I love PSU Wittayanusorn school. I love Suratthani. I love all
of you.

6.6 tnemevorpmi erutuf rof snoitsegguS

1) Teacher should use various of the media for teaching. Not use just LCD projector,
speakers, Power point slide, video.
2) In the future, I think the school should have the curriculum in English language
because of I need to translate Thailand language to Bahasa Indonesia language when I
did my lesson plan. It used a long time to understand.
3) The program of Southeast Asian Ministers of Education Organization should be
continuous and every year because it is the best program.

6.6 Others

With staff PSU Wittayanusorn School

With my friends at City Pillar, Suratthani

With My supervisor and Students

With My supervisor and Students
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